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1. P
Purpose
U
Under HIPAA,, access to PH
HI must be resstricted to authorized indivviduals and a historical reccord of that aaccess must
b
be kept. For PHI
P in electro
onic form this is done by usse of individuual authenticaated accountss, control of aaccess to PHI
ffor each speciific account, and
a tracking the
t use of all accounts. Thhis policy add
dresses authentication of individuals,
aaccount creattion and delettion, authorizzation of dataa access for acccounts and ttracking of acccess.
2. D
Definitions
2
2.1. Basic Acccess Controlss: Mechanism
ms used to control access tto a dataset b
based on userr name or gro
oup
membe
ership
2
2.2. Full Acccess Controls: Mechanism used
u
to contrrol access to sspecific indiviiduals with all access beingg recorded
for audiit purposes.
2
2.3. Accountt Requestor: Administrativ
A
ve authoritiess designated bby the departtment to makke requests th
hat a login
accountt be created or
o terminated
d, or that acco
ount access bbe changed.
2
2.4. Accountt Holder: Individual authorrized to accesss a particularr database co
ontaining PHI.
2
2.5. Auditing
g: The retrosp
pective review
w and reporting of access to electronicc records.
2
2.6. Abando
oned Account:: An account that has not been used fo r a substantiaal period of tiime and is no
o longer
needed, as determin
ned by departtmental policyy.
2
2.7. Datasett Custodian: The
T individual or entity wh
ho is accountaable for reseaarch uses of a dataset.
2
2.8. Datasett Administrato
or: The deparrtmental IT pe
erson or grouup responsible for maintaining access ccontrols to a
dataset.
Policy
3. P
A
Account Creattion, Deletion
n and Manage
ement
Computter user accou
unts are the first
f
perimete
er of access too PHI, and as such, the pollicy goal for their
manage
ement should
d be the same
e as the goal for
f managing access contrrols. The following policies apply to
login an
nd other accounts (e.g. dattabase accounts) used to ccontrol access to PHI.
3
3.1. Access to
t PHI must be
b restricted by
b the creatio
on of user loggin or databasse accounts w
which limit acccess to those
e
individu
uals who are authorized
a
to
o change and//or view the ddata to carry out the dutiees of their job
b. A historical
record must
m be kept of all accoun
nt changes forr a period of aat least six yeears.
3
3.2. Accountt holders musst complete all
a applicable SMPH HIPAA
A training befo
ore accessingg PHI.
3
3.3. Accountt request pro
ocedures shou
uld enumeratte additional iinformation aas needed at the time of creation to
limit acccess. If the crreation of an account
a
auto
omatically alloows access to
o a PHI dataseet, the dataseet custodian
must au
uthorize the account
a
throu
ugh appropriaate departmeental IT.
3
3.4. If an acccount is know
wn to be temp
porary at creaation, an end date must bee specified.

3.5. Periodic scans for abandoned accounts should be performed and appropriate action taken.
3.6. Departmental IT staff must be promptly notified by the Account Requestor of any change in status of an
account holder that may affect their access rights, including their right to hold an account.
3.7. Accounts may be terminated in accordance with guidelines defined by the department, e.g.
∙ The Account Requestor specifies that the account be terminated,
∙ The account has been determined to be abandoned,
∙ The account holder has violated HIPAA policy
Access Control
3.8.

All datasets containing PHI must be protected by one of the following types of access controls. The type of
access control must be appropriate for the characteristics of the dataset.
∙ Locked room and login where no other method is practical, e.g. lab computers,
∙ Basic access controls for simple aggregations of files containing PHI, e.g. datasets on spreadsheets and
single‐user or lab databases,
∙ Full access controls for large multi‐user PHI databases where mechanisms to control access and audit from
within the database is appropriate.
3.9. Only Dataset Custodians may grant someone else access to their dataset and must do so by notifying the
Dataset Administrator.
3.10. Account holders are responsible for determining whether or not they store a significant amount of PHI on a
department’s network or servers. If so, the account holder must notify the departmental IT group and act as
the Dataset Custodian.
3.11. If the Dataset Custodian wants to delegate custodianship to one or more proxies, he or she must notify the
Dataset Administrator in writing.
3.12. Upon termination of an individual’s appointment, all associated user accounts, services, and resources, must
be revoked as soon as possible, preferably the day of termination, but in no event later than three (3) business
days following any such termination.
Account and Access Auditing
Access to datasets containing PHI must be tracked at some level depending upon its size and complexity. As a
dataset grows and access rights change, the dataset custodian and department IT will periodically reevaluate
the appropriateness of technologies and procedures, and will make changes accordingly.
3.13. All accounts must be tracked with a history of creation, modification or deletion kept for six years.
3.14. The Dataset Administrator should maintain an account and access record for all account holders having access
to each PHI dataset.
3.15. The level of auditing of each of the databases must be related to the level of risk of unauthorized access. All
datasets will be categorized as being level 1, 2 or 3 based on several criteria:
∙ Level 1 contains a large amount of data from many individuals most of which can be accessed from a large
number of staff in the department or from outside the network on which it resides (this describes clinical
trials in many cases). Auditing must be done at as high a level as possible, preferably record logging,
∙ Level 2 contains significant amount of data from several individuals some of which is accessible to a
segregated group of users; clinical laboratory databases would be an example. At minimum it is required to
record log‐in activity for each account with access,
∙ Level 3 contains a limited amount of PHI that can be accessed by a very limited number of individuals and is
not accessible outside the network on which it resides. Logging must at minimum consist of a time history of
accounts with access to this database.

4. Departmental Procedures
4.1. The departmental IT group must provide a method for securing PHI, either by:
∙ Treating all of that user's data as PHI and securing it accordingly or
∙ Offering the user a storage method by which the PHI can be segregated and protected appropriately
4.2. Each department must have written procedures to be used when creating login and database accounts on
computer systems that contain or may allow access to PHI. The procedures must include:
∙ How accounts are authorized, who creates them and what information is required before an account is
activated
∙ What, if any, access rights are given by default
∙ Description of forms (electronic or paper) used
∙ Procedure for account deletion
4.3. Each department must keep account and access records for all datasets that have resided on its computers for
six years. For smaller datasets, these records comprise its audit record (See Audit Controls Policy).
4.4. Each department must keep a list of PHI databases and the mechanism used for auditing each dataset. Logs
must be reviewed periodically by the department for unusual activity. If inconsistencies are found,
departmental IT staff must work with the dataset custodian to remedy the situation as promptly as possible.
5. References
5.1. Related HIPAA Security Policies
 Password Use and Storage
 Server Security
5.2. UW Health Policy 1.02: Access to Electronic Information Systems

